
 

 

 

 

CFAC Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, May 16, 2018 

5:15-6:30 p.m. 
 

Attended  Unable to Attend 

Kathleen Bowling William Corrao 

Carolina Cerezo Catherine Cummings 

Amos Charles Michele Cyr (ex-officio) 

Marlene Cutitar Victor Pricolo 

Nitin Damle Robert Schwengel 

Robert Dyer Jie Tang 

Thomas Krahn Allan Tunek (ex-officio) 

Stephen Mernoff Anne Walters 

Linda Nici  

Judith Nudelman  

Caroline Troise  

Sharon Rounds (ex-officio)  

  

Abbey Botelho (Staff Support)  

Jean Marie Layton (BMFA)  

Kris Cambra (BioMed Communications)  

 
 

1. The meeting began at 5:20 p.m. 
 

2. Kudos  
Kris Cambra, Director of Communications for BioMed and editor of Kudos, joined the meeting to learn more 
about the CFAC’s thoughts on how sponsoring a section in Kudos for clinical faculty could help the clinical faculty 
feel more engaged.  
 
The committee concluded that given the committee’s bi-monthly meeting schedule, publishing a section (300 
words or less) every other month or quarterly would be most feasible and that the section could be shared by 
CFAC/MFEC. Dr. Nici will discuss with the MFEC chair, Dr. Jim Padbury. 
 
Dr. Kathleen Bowling volunteered to work on the first CFAC sponsored piece in Kudos, which will highlight 
clinical faculty news from the department of OB-GYN.  Dr. Bowling will share her draft at the September 26th 
meeting.  
 
Other suggested topics included Teladoc and other programs that the VA offers, the Lifespan Cancer Institute 
and other multidisciplinary approaches such as the Pediatrics Transition Clinics.  



 
Ms. Cambra encouraged the committee to also consider contributing to other publications, such as Brown 
Medicine, which she edits.  

 
3. The March 14 and May 3 meeting minutes were approved. 

 
4. Announcement of new CFAC Vice Chair  

Dr. Linda Nici announced for those who were not at the May 3rd meeting that Dr. Catherine Cummings has been 
named the new Vice Chair and will work closely in this capacity with the chair, Dr. Nici, and past chair, Dr. Judith 
Nudelman.   
  

5. Certificates of Appreciation  
Faculty Service Recognition Awards were presented to departing committee member, Dr. Caroline Troise, for 
her 15 years of service to the CFAC.  Dr. William Corrao, who wasn’t present, was also recognized for his 15 
years of service to the committee. Dr. Judith Nudelman was presented with an award for her 4 years of service 
as Chair of the CFAC. 

     
 Dr. Troise with Dean Rounds                                    Dr. Nudelman with Dean Rounds 

 
6. Teaching Awards Overview  

a. Next year, better pre-screening of nominations will be implemented in order to identify non-eligible 
faculty early in the process and allow for other faculty who are eligible for CFAC Awards to take their 
place in the applicant pool.   

 
7. Planning for Next Year  

The following ideas were suggested for AY18-19: 
a. Revamp the Dean’s Excellence in Teaching Awards/CFAC awards 
b. Encourage Dean Elias to have another Town Hall Faculty Forum that includes discussion topics that 

address clinical faculty, and ask Dean Elias to come to an early meeting to learn what might be of 
interest to clinical faculty 

c. More collaboration between CFAC and MFEC 
i. CFAC members and chairs to make more efforts to attend MFEC meetings 

ii. Ask MFEC chair to attend some of CFAC’s meetings  
d. Increase  CFAC’s visibility  

i. Contribute articles to Kudos and possibly Brown Medicine 
ii. CFAC to host a table at the New Faculty Welcome Event in September (9/27) 

iii. Send out a bi-annual email from the CFAC with a schedule of events that are relevant to clinical 
faculty 

iv. CFAC could sponsor symposium for clinical faculty on various topics of interest or hold drop-in 
sessions for clinical faculty to come to AMS and speak with CFAC members  



e. Each CFAC meeting could have special guest and theme. Suggested guests include: 
i. Dean Allan Tunkel (to discuss upcoming LCME visit) 

ii. Dean Jack Elias (Town Hall/Faculty Forum and issues of interest to clinical faculty) 
iii. President Paxson (attend a meeting or have dinner with the CFAC) 
iv. Dean Joseph Diaz (to discuss the Diversity and Inclusion Action Plan, and  unconscious bias and 

how it affects patient interaction) 
v. Clinical Department Chairs 

vi. CIS (resources available to faculty) 
vii. Emily Green/Faculty Development  

 
 

8. 2018-2019 Meeting Schedule - All meetings held in Boardroom 145  
a. September 26, 2018 
b. November 28, 2018 
c. January 16, 2019 
d. March 20, 2019 
e. May 1, 2019 (Teaching Awards Review and Final Meeting) 

 
 
 Action items 
 

1. Dr. Nici will discuss Kudos with the MFEC chair 
2. Dr. Bowling will draft OB-GYN article for Kudos to share at September 26th meeting 
3. Abbey and Dr. Nici to discuss inviting special guests to upcoming meetings and send invitations out 

  
The meeting was adjourned at 6:32 p.m. The next meeting will be held on September 26, 2018. 


